
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It was believed that none on that range ___________ it if the Duke
_________ to put him to his limit.
1.

(do) (want)
could do

wanted

I knew if she ______ in his room, that he _________________ any one to
know it.
2.

(be) (not/like)
was would not like

If he _______ once, said they, outside of our quarters, they
_____________ forcible possession of his person.
3.

(be) (take)
were

would take

If it _______ to that, I flattered myself that I _____________ myself as
unpleasant as most people when any occasion arose.
4.

(come) (make)
came could make

If he _______ ashore, he _________________ to the guard-house,
questioned, probably put into prison, perhaps tried as a spy.
5.

(go) (passive/take)

went would be taken

Jane wondered what her father and mother ____________ if she ______
the job in Chicago.
6.

(say) (get)
would say got

You gentlemen seem to think that if it _________ for you I __________ out
of the window this minute and dash my brains out.
7.

(not/be) (jump)
wasn't 'd jump

If I ______, I make no doubt that he _____________ you a coat of a few
colours, mainly black and blue.
8.

(do) (give)
did would give

We felt happy; and we thought, if we __________ at all, that we
_____________ the old man happy also.
9.

(think) (make)
thought

would make

I told him I never ____________ him back, and he said if I ever ________
some other fellow in need just to give him a lift.
10.

(pay) (find)
could pay found

I was not sure if I ______ it the other side of there or not, but I
________________ so well beyond the shed.
11.

(see) (not/see)
saw

could not see

In her presence his comrades talked continually of school; but if she
______ busy near she _____________ them laughing and chatting in tones
different from the ones they used when she was there.

12.

(be) (hear)
was could hear
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_____________________ this animal a work of living art if you _______
responsible for it?
13.

(you/consider/?) (be)
Would you consider were

In an hour it ___________ time to go out and seek dinner, if I
__________ my mind to have any dinner.
14.

(be) (make up)
would be

made up

If I ______, I _________________ you.15. (have) (not/tell)had would not tell

They ________________ me give it to you if they _______, so I have
thought of this way of getting it to you.
16.

(not/let) (know)
would not let knew

______________________ from our meeting if she _______, as I still
tried to believe, innocent?
17.

(what/she/fear/?) (be)
What could she fear were

It's one consolation that you _________________ the little arrangement
now, if you _________ to.
18.

(not/upset) (want)
couldn't upset

wanted

Her manner was quiet, and at first she appeared reserved, but she soon
showed that if she _________ to speak she _____________ very freely.
19.

(wish) (talk)
wished could talk

There are many other instances, but it _______________ too much space
if I _______ to give them here.
20.

(occupy) (be)
would occupy

were
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